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Lords Day 20 

The Work of the Spirit of Christ 

 
Q.53.  What dost thou believe concerning the Holy Ghost? 

A.  First, that he is true and co-eternal God with the Father and the Son; secondly, 
that he is also given me, to make me by a true faith, partaker of Christ and all his 
benefits, that he may comfort me and abide with me for ever. 

Introduction 

The confession of the twelve articles of faith, as they are followed in the catechism, after having 
spoken of our faith in Jesus Christ and His work, now continues to place upon the lips of the believing 
church the confession: I believe in the Holy Ghost.  It has brought to our attention all that the church 
believes and confesses concerning Christ.  It has spoken of His names, natures, states, suffering, 
resurrection, ascension, and His coming again to judge the quick and the dead.  So the view point of the 
catechism, when it brings to our attention the work of the Holy Spirit, looks at how we come to be 
partakers of this work of Christ.  Christ has merited all the blessings of salvation.  They are all in Him; 
therefore, if we are to be saved, we must have a living connection with Christ, in whom are all the 
blessing of salvation.  Now the question is, how do we come into that living connection with Christ?  
Does the catechism say that Christ is available, and it is now in the power of man to take Him?  It does 
not.  We do not enter into connection with Christ by an act of our own.  We do not enter into a living 
communion with Christ, but Christ with us.   

Bricks do not determine whether and when and what place they shall have in a building.  No earthly 
architect is foolish enough to expect the bricks to tell him what place they shall occupy in the building.  
Much less is this true of God, in the building of His spiritual temple.  No, the Spirit takes these bricks, 
unfit in themselves, and gives each brick the place it is to occupy in that temple; therefore, the 
catechism does not say that Christ is ready, and that it is up to us to take Him; but it says, “I believe in 
the Holy Ghost.”   

The brevity of this twentieth Lord's Day is striking.  And there is no question but what it could easily 
be expanded and enlarged.  Especially if we compare this chapter with the chapters on the work of 
Christ and the way of salvation, the brevity of this twentieth Lord's Day is striking.  That is also true if we 
compare this Lord's Day with Scripture.  Scripture speaks frequently and in many ways of the Holy Spirit.  
That is true already in the Old Testament, but it is even more emphatically true in the New Testament.  
He is presented to us as the Spirit of the Father, as the Spirit of the Son, as the Spirit of all life, etc.  We 
read that the Spirit inspired the holy men of old in writing the scriptures.  We read that He dwelt in king, 
prophet and priest.  We read that He is the Spirit of regeneration.  We read of Him as the Spirit of Christ, 
that He has been poured out in the church, that He dwells in the people of God, that He makes them 
partakers of all the blessings of salvation, and that He bears fruit in them.  And so the church is 
admonished not to grieve the Spirit, and not to quench Him.  That is Scripture.  And therefore it is 
almost impossible to present the truth of the Holy Spirit in one chapter.  And it is also impossible to 
present it in one sermon.   

Therefore, following the same practical line which we have been following, we will call your 
attention to the work of the Spirit of Christ in the church.   
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Theme: The Work of the Spirit of Christ  

1.  He Makes us Partakers of Christ 
2.  He Makes us Partakers of All the Benefits of Christ 
3.  He Makes us Partakers of the Final Salvation 

1. He Makes us Partakers of Christ 

We are speaking of the Spirit of Christ, and intentionally so, even though the catechism fails to 
state it.   

When speaking of the Holy Spirit, it is speaking of the second person in the Trinity.  Concerning Him 
we must emphasize two things.  In the first place we must emphasize that the Holy Spirit is God, and 
one with the Father and the Son.  And in the second place we must emphasize that He is a person.   

As a person the Holy Spirit must be distinguished from the Father and the Son ― but also from God 
as a spirit.  This latter we must do especially with a view to Unitarianism.  Unitarianism fails to 
distinguish between the Holy Spirit, as the third person in the trinity, and God is a spirit.  They say that 
there is but one God, and that God is a spirit.  That is a mistake.  When we speak of the Holy Spirit we do 
not mean the same thing as when we say that God is a spirit.   

Scripture also speaks of the Spirit as a person, and He is called the Spirit, not in the sense that He is 
not material.  For then the Father and the Son are spirits too, but He is the Spirit, to denote His relation 
to the Father and the Son.  In the Scriptures the Holy Spirit is likened to wind, which signifies, to breathe 
out.  He is breathed forth by the Father and the Son.  The Father exists by Himself; the Son is generated 
by the Father; and the Spirit is spirited, breathed forth from the Father and the Son.   

As such the Holy Sprit is the bond of union in the Trinity.  Proceeding from the Father, the Father in 
the Spirit goes out unto the Son; and proceeding from the Son, the Son in the Spirit returns to the 
Father.  The Spirit is the bond of unity in the Trinity, so that when the Spirit dwells in us, the triune God 
dwells in us, in the Spirit.   

Now the catechism says that the Spirit is given to the church.  This is true, but we must put 
something else in-between.  We must say that the Spirit, which has been given to the church, is the 
Spirit of Christ.  He is not a different Spirit; He is the Spirit of Christ.   

The Spirit is first given to Christ, which means four things.  In the first place, it means that the Spirit 
dwells in Christ as the exalted Lord and head of the church.  In the second place, it means that by the 
Spirit Christ, the exalted head of His church, is constantly being filled with the blessings of salvation.  
And in the third place, by that same Spirit, the exalted Lord receives the power to impart Himself unto 
the church.  And, in the fourth place, the Spirit by Christ is given to the church.   

This latter took place on Pentecost, so that now the Spirit dwells in the church forever, and dwells 
in the church in order to impart Christ and all His benefits to her.  So we must conceive of it.  What took 
place on Pentecost was that the personal Spirit of the Trinity was given to the church, and now dwells in 
the church.   

But we must never say that the Spirit left the trinity, as the Sond did in the incarnation.  The second 
person did not leave the Trinity as such, but besides dwelling in the trinity He also came down to dwell 
in the flesh.  The Spirit, however, did not leave the Trinity, but also came to dwell in the church, so that 
Pentecost was realized the word of Jesus, I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in 
one.   

Now then, if we understand this, we will understand also that the Spirit makes the church partakers 
of Christ.  I say intentionally that He makes the church partakers of Christ.  It is not the individual, but 
the church that is made partaker of Christ.  And The individual is made partaker of Christ only as a 
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member of the church.  That is why no one can separate himself from the church and still say, “I have 
the Spirit.”  No individual has the Spirit simply by himself.  The life of Christ is not in any one member of 
my body, unless it is connected with my body.  Therefore, we speak of the Holy Spirit as He dwells in the 
church, and only in the different members as they stand in living connection with that church.   

What is the church?  The church is the organic body, of which Christ is the head and Gods people 
are the body.  When we say that the Spirit is given to the church He is given to Christ first as the Head, 
and through Him to the body ― that is, the church.   

There is but one church.  In that one church dwells the Spirit.  The Spirit causes the church, and in 
the church the individual member, to be made partakers of Christ.  It is important that we put it that 
way.  If you ask the question: (and that seems to be the all important question today) how is the 
individual saved?  the answer that is usually given is, that he must accept Christ.  That is a wrong way of 
putting it.  It is not a statement that I would deny in all its implications, but it is not the right way to put 
it.  To answer the question, how must the individual be saved?  we must change that statement and say, 
how does one receive Christ?  The Christian does not like the statement, that a man must accept Christ 
to be saved.  It is a wrong statement, and it is also a wrong presentation of salvation.  We are not saved 
by accepting Christ, but we accept Christ because we are saved.  We are born dead; and we must not 
present it as if salvation has been prepared and that we must now accept it.  We are dead; and the 
question is, how can we that are dead come to life?  And the Scripture presents it this way; Christ 
imparts Himself to us.  It is not we who establish the connection; Christ establishes the connection.  And 
by that act of His, which He is able to do because He received the Spirit, Christ makes us partakers of 
Himself.  By nature we are partakers of Adam.  But the Spirit makes us partakers of Christ, so that there 
is a living connection between our nature and the nature of Christ.   

Now, of course, when one is made partaker of Christ, he is saved, and no one can seperate him 
from Christ.  Because the action proceeds from Christ, no one can seperate the Christian from Him.  He 
continually makes us partakers of Himself, so that we are certainly saved if we are partakers of Christ.   

 

2.  He Makes us Partakers of All the Benefits of Christ 

Being made partakers of Christ, the Spirit also makes us partakers of all the benefits that are in 
Christ, and all we need in order to be saved.  The Holy Spirit first makes us partakers of Christ, and then 
of His benefits.   

The work of the Spirit is of such a nature that it first brings us to the confession that we belong to 
Christ.  We first take hold of Christ and say, He is mine.  And being made partakers of Christ, the Spirit 
also makes us partakers of all the benefits that are in Christ, and which have been merited by Him.  He 
gives us all that is in Christ, and makes us conscious partakers of it.  He takes the work of Christ and 
carries it into our hearts.  Our work is always second.  It is always the fruit of the work of Christ as 
carried into our heart by the Spirit; and only when Christ through the Spirit takes hold of us, do we take 
hold of Him.  The Spirit bestows upon us all that is in Him, and makes us partakers of all the benefits that 
are in Christ by regeneration.   

When the Spirit regenerates anyone, that person possesses in principle all he will ever receive; 
nothing else is added.  Regeneration, in the sense in which we are now speaking of it is the implanting of 
the life of Christ into our inmost being.   

Regeneration is not conversion.  We must not confuse regeneration with conversion.  That is what 
the Pelagian does.  Regeneration, if it is to mean anything, must be a work of the Spirit.  You cannot say, 
“I want to be regenerated.”  By nature we do not want to be regenerated.  Regeneration is the first of all 
the benefits of Christ of which we are made partakers, and the Spirit works this regeneration in us.   
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This regeneration, accordingly, the Holy Spirit works in whom He wills.  It is a work of sovereign 
grace, in it we receive the seed of all that we will ever receive.  Calling, faith, conversion and 
sanctification are not added to regeneration; regeneration is the seed of all of them.  Everything else 
grows from it.  Regeneration is the beginning of a holy and other life, in which one is brought from 
darkness to light, from corruption to holiness, and from death to life.   

In the second place, one that is regenerated is born from above.  By nature we are born from 
below; but in regeneration, we are born from above.  In regeneration we receive a new life, the life of 
the resurrected Lord.  It is the life of the New Jerusalem.   

That regeneration takes place in our deepest heart, so that we cannot as much as tell exactly when 
we it takes place.  No one can.  Regeneration lies below the level of our consciousness.  Therefore it 
does not depend on age; it may well take place in early infancy.  One may be born a regenerated child 

 and it is our belief that the seed of the church is usually regenerated at an early age.  That is the 
reason why it is important to bring a child from earliest years under the influence of the church.  Don't 
you see that, if a child is regenerated by the Spirit in infancy, it is foolish to submit to allow that child to 
be subject to any other influence than that of the sphere where the Spirit works.  And, if you remove a 
child from the sphere of the church, from the sphere where the Spirit works, how can regeneration 
come to consciousness?  The more a child is brought under the influence of the word, the more it will 
develop and grow into the full life of a Christian.   

It is in that sphere the Spirit calls one to salvation.  You must not withhold that word.  You must not 
say we do not need the word, if we only have the Spirit.  That is mysticism.  You must not say, “The Spirit 
told me this or that.”  The Spirit does not say anything that is not in the word, for it is in the sphere of 
the word that the life of regeneration grows and develops into all aspects of salvation.  After all, faith is 
nothing but a coming to consciousness of the fact that we have been regenerated; and all that follows is 
but a development and a coming to manifestation of the regenerated life, as the Apostle says, Where 
the Spirit is, there is the fruit of the Spirit.   

The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, 
temperance.  That fruit the Christian bears as the fruit of the Spirit.  In other words, by the work of the 
Spirit, the Christian is so molded, so guided, that he bears those fruits ― but they really are the fruit of 
the Spirit.  And if anyone bears those fruits, he can say that he has the Spirit of Christ.  But if these fruits 
are not there, you cannot say that you belong to Christ.  If anyone manifests the fruits of the flesh 
instead of the fruits of the Spirit, and then says, “I am of Christ,” he is a liar, and truth is not in him.   

Also, according as we bear these fruits, and in the same measure that we bear them, we receive the 
assurance that we belong to Christ.  If anyone walks in sin, he cannot know that he is of Christ.  If we 
grieve the Spirit, the Spirit withdraws Himself, and he lets us feel that He has withdrawn Himself.   

Moreover, if any numbers of people together continue to grieve the Spirit, the Spirit is quenched in 
the organic life of the church.  The individual Christian cannot quench the Spirit, but it is possible for the 
organic church to grieve, and finally to quench the Spirit.  And the church must always heed the 
admonition, grieve not the holy Spirit of God.  It must bear the fruit of the Spirit.   

 

3.  He Makes us Partakers of the Final Salvation 

And finally, the Spirit makes us partakers of the final salvation.  The Spirit makes us partakers of 
that new life that is in Christ.  That is the work of the Spirit.  No man can do that.  The Spirit brings me to 
the knowledge of sin and corruption.  He brings us to repentance.  He leads us to Christ.  The Spirit leads 
us to Christ.  The Spirit does that, and He does it alone.  He is the one that stays with us, dwells in us, 
strengthens us, upholds us, comforts us, instructs us, and carries us into the house of many mansions.   
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But He does more.  When we have entered into the house of many mansions, He watches over our 
bodies in the grave, He watches over our dust, and finally He raises it, and changes it, and glorifies it.  
And because it has the beginning of that new life, the church longs for the full harvest.   

Do you believe in the Holy Ghost?  That does not just mean that I believe all that has been said 
concerning Him is true.  It means that I believe that He has been given me, to make me partaker of 
Christ and all His benefits, and to lead me into final glory.  We can know that the Spirit has been given 
us.  The Spirit reveals Himself.  In a general way, in that He reveals to us, that all that is in Jesus is 
glorious and precious, and that all that is in us is sin and corruption.  He humbles us and glorifies Christ.  
If we possess the Spirit, we will humble ourselves and glorify Christ.  The second manifestation of the 
Spirit is, that He brings us to the church.   

It is the work of the Spirit that brings us to the church.  Any work, no matter what its name may be, 
whether you call it a mission or something else, if it does not lead to the church, it is not the work of the 
Spirit.  There is no example in Scripture of a work of the Spirit that did not lead to the church.  The 
Apostles, or rather the Spirit through the Apostles, assembled churches.  The Spirit incorporates us into 
the body of Christ, so that we say with Ruth, Thy God is my God, and thy people my people.   

An unmistakable sign that the Spirit has been given us is that we love to be in the company of God's 
people and meet with them in their assemblies.   

And lastly, the Spirit is the Spirit of sanctification.  If He dwells in us, He leads us in the light, so that, 
if you live in the Spirit, you walk in the Spirit.  And therefore, grieve not the Spirit and quench Him not, 
and walk in the fruits of the Spirit, and long for the city that hath foundations; for he that does not bear 
the fruit of the Spirit will not enter that city.  To make our calling and election sure, we must walk in the 
Spirit, and bear fruit unto righteousness.  


